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HEART HEALTH

URIX
Dietary Supplement
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RESOLVE 2.0 #60
Resolve 2.0 60#
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MAGNIFICENT 2.0
MAGnificent 2.0
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TURBOCHOL
TurboChol
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GUPPIE
WHAT IT IS:

Double strength, ultra-pure fish oil in a tiny softgel

WHY YOU NEED IT:

Important for patients looking to maintain healthy cholesterol levels
Great for patients who want to decrease heart palpitations
Targets patients trying to reduce risk of Alzheimer’s and mood disorders
Good for patients needing to reduce risk of stroke
Supports patients wanting to lower levels of inflammation

 HOW IT HELPS:
According to clinical studies, just three servings of fatty fish per week can
reduce your risk of dropping dead of a heart attack by more than 50%.
This benefit is in the same realm as taking a daily aspirin or reducing
blood cholesterol levels with medications or herbs.
The omega-3 fish oil supplements can help support patients looking to
reduce health risks, maintain sharp brain function, target balanced moods,
and support healthy cholesterol levels.
Our *guppie fish oil gets gives...
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TOCOLOCO 2.0
It's Crazy Good for You

WHAT IT IS:

A tocotrienol-rich supplement that supports many aspects of optimal
health

WHY YOU NEED IT:

Important for patients wanting to naturally lower cholesterol, oxidation,
and arterial inflammation
Great for patients looking to maintain a healthy blood pressure and boost
Nitric Oxide
Targets patients wanting protective strategies for Alzheimer's, other
dementias, and overall brain and nerve health
Supports patients with cancer concerns, including cancers of the breast,
prostate, colon, liver, pancreas, lung, skin, and stomach
All-natural, gluten-free, dairy-free, non-GMO

HOW IT HELPS:

Tocotrienols are part of the vitamin E family, but that is where the
similarities end.

Unlike regular vitamin E supplements, the naturally occurring tocotrienols
(alpha, beta, gamma, and delta) are like supplement SuperHeroes. These
'Fantastic Four' tocotrienols...
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VASCUTONE
VascuToneSupport for Vascular HealthWHAT IT IS:• Natural supplement
that boosts Nitric Oxide blood levelsWHY YOU NEED IT:• Supports normal,
healthy blood pressure and blood flow• Good for patients with High Blood
Pressure• Targets men with Erectile Dysfunction• Important for patients
with atherosclerosis and heart disease• Necessary for patients on acid-
blockers (Prilosec, Nexium, Prevacid, Protonix, Aciphex, Tagamet, Zantac,
Pepcid, etc.)• Safe, natural and well toleratedHOW IT HELPS:You may
never have heard of ‘Nitric Oxide’ gas (no, it’s not the laughing gas at
Dentists’ offices…that’s Nitrous Oxide), but your body makes some every
second.Nitric Oxide is a gas constantly produced by the cells that line our
arteries. This gas is immediately used to open the arteries and improve
blood flow. When Nitric Oxide levels go up inside the arteries, blood
pressure goes down....
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REVERSOL
WHAT IT IS:

A synergistic blend of nutrients to support healthy cholesterol levels

WHY YOU NEED IT:

Targets patients who want natural options for cholesterol management
Important for patients with excessive levels of small, ‘sticky’ cholesterol
particles
Good for patients who cannot tolerate prescription ‘statin’ medications
Clinically tested ingredients
Gluten-free

HOW IT HELPS:
Reversol is a natural supplement that combines scientifically validated
herbal extracts that work together to maintain healthy cholesterol levels. 
Optimal cholesterol levels mean optimal cardio-metabolic health.

And since heart attacks and strokes are still America’s Number ONE killer,
protecting your arteries should be your Number ONE priority.

It is common sense.  If you live in an Earthquake Zone, build a house that
can withstand quakes.  If you live in a Hurricane Zone, build a house that
can withstand storms.  If you live in a country where most people...
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NERVANA
Nervana
An Enlightened Vitamin Experience
WHAT IT IS:
• The world’s most bioactive form of vitamin B1, thiamine
WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients with dysfunctional and diseased nerves
• Targets patients with neuropathy and Multiple Sclerosis
• Great for patients with brain degeneration
• Supports patients with nerve symptoms: numbness, burning, tingling,
pain
• Good for cognitive and cardiovascular health
• Aids patients with hyperactivity and excessive sweating
HOW IT WORKS:
Thiamine was the very first of the B vitamins that was discovered, hence
its distinction as vitamin B1. Thiamine is commonly found in certain foods
such as seeds, beans, the bran of grains, as well as in meat and fish.
Polished grains (like white rice) have had their hull removed and with it
the thiamine, too.
Without sufficient dietary thiamine or supplementation, humans will...
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NEO40 PROFESSIONAL
Neo40 Professional
A Nobel Prize in Every Pack
WHAT IT IS:
• Natural supplement that boosts Nitric Oxide blood levels
WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Supports normal, healthy blood pressure and blood flow
• Good for patients with High Blood Pressure
• Targets men with Erectile Dysfunction
• Important for patients with atherosclerosis and heart disease
• Necessary for patients on acid-blockers (Prilosec, Nexium, Prevacid,
Protonix, Aciphex, Tagamet, Zantac, Pepcid, etc.)
• Safe and all natural
• Proven effective and manufactured by University of Texas researchers
HOW IT HELPS:
You may never have heard of ‘Nitric Oxide’ gas (no, it’s not the laughing
gas at Dentists’ offices…that’s Nitrous Oxide), but your body makes some
every second.
Nitric Oxide is a gas constantly produced by cells that line our arteries.
This gas is immediately used to dilate the arteries to...
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MOBY DICK
Moby Dick
A Fish (Oil) Tale
WHAT IT IS:
• The World’s first Ultra-Premium fish oil supplement
WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Supports Cardiovascular Health and Healthy Mental Functioning
• Good for patients with high blood pressure
• Important for healthy blood sugar and insulin metabolism
• Targets patients with chronic inflammation
• Good for patients with low mood and ADD
• 3X better absorbed than leading fish oil brands
• 3X higher blood levels than leading fish oil brands
• First, only absorption-ready fish oil, requiring no digestion
• No ‘fish burps’
• 1 part-per-billion purification (1,000X more pure than leading brands)
• Non-GMO, Gluten-Free, Soy-Free, Dairy-Free, Shellfish-Free
HOW IT HELPS:
Fish oil remains an important, core supplement because of its importance
to human health. Thousands of research studies confirm the benefits of
fish oil...
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FISH OIL, LIQUID
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CARNITENE
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PERFECT 10
Perfect 10
Nature’s Blend of Omega 7 + 3
WHAT IT IS:
• The most complete omega formula for heart health

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Targets patients with high cholesterol, LDL (‘bad’), and triglycerides
• Important for patients with elevated levels of inflammation (C-Reactive
Protein)
• Good for patients with low levels of omega-3 (fish oil)
• Provides nearly 7 times the amount of healthy omega fats than krill oil
• Supports patients with Insulin Resistance (pre-Diabetes) and fatty liver
• Addresses patients with small, sticky cholesterol particles

HOW IT HELPS:

There are more than 20,000 scientific papers supporting the health
benefits of omega-3 fats. Recent evidence has also shown the importance
of omega-7 fats in human health.

Omega-7 fats are a good source of palmitoleic (Palm-ih-tow-Lay-ik) acid, a
type of fat most commonly found in foods such as macadamia...
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ARTERIA 2.0
ARTERIA 2.0

WHAT IT IS:
• An all-natural Italian bergamot citrus extract that supports healthy
cholesterol and blood sugar

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Great for patients needing support for healthy cholesterol and blood
sugar
• Targets patients who want healthy cholesterol and sugar levels without
drugs
• Important for patients with high risk ‘small’ cholesterol particles
• Supports patients with high blood sugar, Insulin Resistance and Diabetes
• Good for patients with fatty liver conditions and abnormal liver function
testing

HOW IT HELPS:
The citrus fruit, bergamot, is native to southern Italy which accounts for
80% of the world’s production of this important medicinal fruit extract. If
you have ever enjoyed a cup of Earl Grey tea, you have tasted bergamot
extract which gives this tea its unique flavor.

While sipping a cuppa Early Grey, you may not have realized...
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ROCKET POP
ROCKET POP
WHAT IT IS:
• An all-natural formula to support patients concerned with brain function,
detoxification, energy, and joint health.

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients with elevated toxic loads, including homocysteine
• Good for detoxification support in patients (“poor methylators”)
• Supports patients wanting a healthy mood
• Targets patients with arthritic joint pain
• Addresses patients looking for more energy

HOW IT HELPS:
The body uses many different paths to detoxify the cellular trash that
results from routine metabolism. We also get loaded up from
environmental toxins that need to be removed from our bodies in order
for us to maintain optimal health.

One of the most important detoxification pathways is a process known as
methylation. During methylation, the body will attach a molecular
“handle” (called a methyl group) that...
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ELECTROLYTE POWDER
Matrix Electrolytes
A ‘solution’ for wellness
WHAT IT IS:
• A specially formulated full-spectrum electrolyte replacement for
maximal absorption

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients on prescription diuretic (‘water pills’) therapy
• Supports patients with muscle spasms, especially at night
• Great for hydration during exercise, sports, detoxification
• Provides the only natural way to safely “flush” kidneys

HOW IT HELPS:
You may not be able to see an electrolyte, but you can certainly feel when
you are missing some. Patients with electrolyte imbalances complain of
muscle cramps, muscle twitching, feeling bloated, heart palpitations, fluid
retention and edema.

The mission critical electrolytes in your body include molecules of sodium,
potassium, magnesium, chloride, bicarbonate, and calcium. These have
electrolytes have to be in proper ratios to each...
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CORO-CALM
coro-CALM
Homeopathic Cardiac Support
WHAT IT IS:
• Homeopathic remedy for patients with heart palpitations and
arrhythmias

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important support for patients with heart irregularities and chest pain
spasms
• Good for patients with anxieties, worry, and psychic unrest
• Great for patients looking to calm chest pains not related to coronary
artery disease
• Targets symptoms triggered by caffeine in coffee and teas

HOW IT HELPS:
coro-CALM is a natural remedy for heart rhythm irregularities and chest
pains not related to arteriosclerosis. Think of coro-CALM as gentle
sedative for an unsettled heart. This therapeutic is made in the spagyric
tradition which is a four centuries old homeopathic manufacturing
process. Spagyric homeopathy involves an intricate four-part procedure
which includes fermenting the herbs to create an herbal “wine.” Through
this...
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BOLOUKE
Bolouke
WHAT IT IS:
• Standardized, fully researched extract of earthworm enzymes

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients who need natural blood thinning
• Targets patients looking for healthy levels of fibrinogen, C-reactive
protein, and blood thickness (viscosity)
• Good for patients who cannot take prescription anti-coagulation
medication

HOW IT HELPS:
Bolouke (pronounced bo-lo’-k) is a standardized extract of lumbrokinase
which is derived from earthworms. Powdered earthworms have been used
to treat circulatory diseases in Traditional Chinese Medicine for over two
thousand years. Modern research has isolated the active ingredient of
earthworm powder, lumbrokinase.

Lumbrokinase is an enzyme that works on blood thickness, inflammation,
and coagulation. Many clinical studies have been conducted using the
specific extract and potency found in Bolouke, making it the...
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LIPOSURE
LIPOSURE
WHAT IT IS:
• Natural fiber that supports healthy cholesterol

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients with high cholesterol
• Targets patients with hormone-related hair loss in men and women
• Great for patients with symptoms of an enlarged prostate
• Good for patients looking for a powerful Immune booster

HOW IT HELPS:
LipoSure is a natural supplement that contains a natural fiber, beta-
sitosterol, that is found in fruits and vegetables. Clinical research has
proven that medicinal doses of beta-sitosterol support healthy cholesterol
levels without the side effects of prescription medications such as the
“statin” drugs.

Blood cholesterol comes from two sources: cholesterol that which is made
in the body (liver) and cholesterol that is in the food we eat. To lower
blood cholesterol levels, you either need to reduce production of
cholesterol by the liver...
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ACTIVE 6
ACTIVE 6
WHAT IT IS:
• Specially activated form of the B-vitamin, pyridoxine
WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients wanting heart healthy vitamins
• Supports patients looking for headache relief
• Targets patients wanting relief from carpal tunnel syndrome
• Good for patients wanting natural asthma support
• Great for patients wanting to prevent kidney stones

HOW IT HELPS:
Active 6 is the “go-ready” and more effective form of pyridoxine, also
known as vitamin B-6. Active 6 is an essential vitamin that is needed for
the health of every cell in your body.

In medicinal doses, Active 6 has been shown to help support patients
experiencing a large number of symptoms including headaches, heart
disease, asthma, diabetic neuropathy, kidney stones, PMS, carpal tunnel
syndrome, and certain pregnancy related problems (including morning
sickness, preeclampsia birth defects, and frequent miscarriages).

Active 6 works best when taken with SmartyPants, our...
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NAC
NAC
When Vitamin B is Not Enough
Like cholesterol, it is “normal” to have some homocysteine in your blood,
but lower is
better.

The B vitamins are the first line of defense in lowering homocysteine and
protecting your body from this natural toxin.

N-acetyl-cysteine (NAC) can also be used as a supplement to further
support healthy serum homocysteine when B vitamins supplements are
not enough.

Additionally, NAC targets patients wanting healthy liver levels of
glutathione, one of the body’s most important detoxifying enzymes.

NAC is also used in conventional medicine to break down large amounts of
mucus, a common symptom of conditions such as emphysema, bronchitis,
pneumonia, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

Usual Dosage: Take 1-2 capsules twice daily on an empty stomach.



Product...
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PREVASTAT 2.0 #120
PREVASTAT 2.0
The Origin of Lower Cholesterol
 Targets patients looking to lower cholesterol levels

 Long-Cherished Chinese herbal medicine

Monascus purpureus is better known as Red Rice Yeast, a much cherished
Chinese herbal therapy used traditionally to treat heart disease and high
cholesterol.

Clinical studies have demonstrated that modern-day extracts of Red Rice
Yeast can effectively support patients wanting to maintain healthy levels
of cholesterol.

None of the big drug companies want you to know that all of the
prescription “statin” cholesterol reducing medications can trace their
molecular origins to the components of Red Rice Yeast.

Yet in its natural form, Red Rice Yeast is clinically better tolerated than its
prescription medication cousins.

Usual Dosage: Take 1-4 capsules in the evening as directed by Dr....
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NIASTAT
Power of Niacin Without Side Effects

Lowers triglycerides
Increases HDL
Lowers Lipoprotein
Reduces niacin side effects
Reduces chances of skin flushing

Years of clinical research has proven the effectiveness of vitamin B3,
niacin, in the treatment of high cholesterol. Niacin is particularly effective
at lowering triglycerides, increasing HDL, and lowering Lipoprotein (a),
one of the most dangerous types of cholesterol.
Triglycerides are a type of fat found in the blood that comes mainly from
foods you eat (or drink) such as carbohydrates (sugar, honey, grains
[wheat, rice, oats, barley, rye, quinoa, spelt, amaranth, kamut], foods
made from grains [such as pasta, crackers, bakery goods, cereals], fruit,
fruit juices) and alcohol. Like cholesterol, triglycerides can contribute to
clogging of your arteries and organs when their blood levels get too high.
If your cholesterol...
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SPROUT SHIELD 2.0
Natural Cancer Fighting Chemical

Most abundant source of cancer fighting chemical
Superior anti-oxidant protection
Like eating fistful of broccoli sprouts
Fights macular degeneration

Everyone knows that eating cruciferous vegetables like broccoli are good
for you. These vegetables pack natural chemicals that help us fight
cancer, heart disease, arthritis, eye disease (like macular degeneration),
high blood pressure, even Helicobacter pylori (the bacteria that causes
stomach ulcers and stomach cancer).

Researchers at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine discovered
that the most power-packed cruciferous vegetable was the broccoli
sprout, the tender 3 day old shoot that will eventually become a mature
broccoli plant. These shoots are the most abundant source known of
isothiocyanates, a natural chemical that over 200 clinical studies have
shown to help the body fight...
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NITROBANG
NITROBANG
Blastoff to Better Health
 Supports patients wanting to reduce vascular complications of diabetes

 Great for patients looking to improve lung function

 Targets patients looking to boost blood vessel circulation

 Important for patients wanting to improve mood, mind and memory

 Good for men needing a natural ED solution

NitroBang is formula that is clinically proven to boost blood levels of Nitric
Oxide. Nobel-Prize winning research has recently demonstrated the
importance of Nitric Oxide in maximizing male erections (like a natural
Viagra), improving heart and blood vessel circulation, brain oxygen
delivery and improving athletic performance and muscle tone.

The ingredients in NitroBang also support patients looking for a natural
path to improved mood, mind, and memory.

Nitric Oxide helps inflamed and damaged intestinal tissue to heal in
diseases...

Read More
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CARDIOVITE
CARDIOVITEWHAT IT IS:• A proprietary blend of vitamins and antioxidants
for support of cardiovascular health and detoxification.WHY YOU NEED
IT:• Important for patients with elevated homocysteine levels• Targets
patients with low levels of B vitamins• Great for vegans and vegetarians•
Good for patients on prescription medications that block B vitamin activity
and absorption• Supports patients with MTHFR genetic defectsHOW IT
HELPS:CardioVite by My Best Health is a uniquely formulated B-vitamin
supplement for patients needing extra B-vitamins or those taking
additional B-12 supplementation such as B-12 shots or B*Sure
lozenges.While oxygen breathes life into virtually every living thing on the
planet, oxygen also slowly damages our vital organs in a process known
as oxidation. Oxidation is also what causes metal to rust and newspapers
to turn yellow over time.To counter the harmful...

Read More
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LIPOIC CR
LIPOIC CR
 Important for patients needing protection from hardening of the arteries

 Provide blood levels lasting 3x longer than other brands

 Great for patients looking for all-day support

 Supports patients with neuropathy

 Good for patients wanting to maintain healthy blood sugar levels

Having been identified more than 50 years ago, alpha lipoic acid has long
been appreciated for its potent anti-oxidant effects and supports patients
wanting to protect the vulnerable tissues of the brain, nerves, heart, and
arteries.

The aging process begins with the oxidation of vital tissues such as those
of the nerves, brain, and circulatory systems.

Alpha lipoic acid supplements target patients with elevated blood sugar
levels and support patients wanting to maintain a healthy blood sugar
profile.

Alpha lipoic acid also supports patients with other causes of...

Read More
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